ARIZONA STATE SENATE
Fifty-fifth Legislature - Second Regular Session

MEETING NOTICE

COMMITTEE ON RULES

DATE: Friday, June 24, 2022
TIME: 10:27 A.M.
ROOM: Caucus Room 1

SENATORS:
Alston
Borrelli
Leach
Quezada
Rios
Gray, Vice-Chairman
Fann, Chairman

1. Call to Order
2. Clear Bills

Bills | Short Title | Subject of Strike Everything Amendment
--- | --- | ---
HB2275 | condominium termination; unit owners; percentage (Weninger: Toma) | |
HB2309 | detained juveniles; advisements; notifications (Jermaine: Blackman, Blackwater-Nygren, et al) | |
HB2853 | Arizona empowerment scholarship accounts; appropriation (Toma: Barton, Biasucci, et al) (On rereferral) | |

06/23/2022
RSH